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Cubist Styles In Dress Are Introduced This Season
are only a few real

THERE thin spring In Amnion
elim. nates tins absurd
certain style authori-

ties have made to introduce into their
costumes and hats the absurd forms
and coloring of the cubist and futur-
ist school of painting r'or those not
UP in art Jargon It may be well to ex-

plain that these cubists are French
artists of a revolutionary type who
have abolished painting In the so call-
ed acceptation of the term They deny
not only any representation of nature,
but also any known or traditional form
of decora tion. These "artists" main-
tain that they have Invented a symbo-l.s- m

In Dim li to express their individ-
uality or. us they say, their "souls"
Mr. Ketioti C". recognized both in this
country HPd abroad as one of the
world ton roost painters, says. "If
these .n.t...i-- .vprcss t'e '".ibit sotil.
Clou ti.- .:..- i Ti .h reiimrK of
the tii 'i: ... .. . ppll.s u well to the
drcssma... i v. ho h:- - try.ng to make
line convittii.ii.il nuniiti wear impos-
sible roiiKlomt ta'.ons of colors in the
name of cut'.st ri. And the milliners
are equally gu.ity in the matter, for
futurist greens, with purple and mus-
tard shiides. make awf'il many a
"creation" for milady's pretty brad.

Hut perhaps the weirdest of the ef-

fects are to be seen m some of the
ribbons of the season, with their little
blue moons floating around on a mus-
tard colored sky Atmosphere is sup-
plied by a few straight and crooked
lines runtuni: riot unions the heavenly
bodies. This Is Just a sample There
are many other ribbon eferts just as
bad and even a tr.fie more chaotic.
While these ribbons an- - r.ovelt.es. they
are not in the same dens artistically
with the beautiful bur flowered designs
we have been us. tic all winter

The frocks of the sen ion. t.o. have
their oiilnst bbw k outline in the pan-iiier- s.

with th.n wires to hold out the
flimsy mater. a! from which they art
fashioned Indeed, the silhouttes of
many of the street costumes leave one
absurdly at sea as to whether it is a
man or a woman walking in front of
one. The nnprexsioii in a number of
cases is that of a mini do.np the Im-

possible feat (no pun intended) of
walking i.ipidiy on one let without
artificial a.d

II. I.- etoieth the cubist talk. Enter
safer and s.itier mode. The very new-

est th'hg III skirts is the "zouave."
which is t popu.ar ihs
spr.iiv In us genenil ouiline it m not
ui, like the pannier model, but it :s all
In "he p.e'e ar.d not a separate skirt
and tut,;.- - It Is first arid foremost p.

l tn (..i skirt, tnspir. d by ttie to inve
Ja'ket. with the fullness nil below t

hlti. so that the siendririess of the
wearers tcuit Is accentuated. Tie
folds of the drapery, beginning at
either aide of the center front, ate
drawn down :raii tn'i nnd th.n
brought around to the bn k. giving the
same appearance as the front bouf-fnni- y

The eriiilslte model of dsmasse silk
eeri miioiiK the group of pictures has

skirt carrying out the xounve idea,
the drapery Marl ng II. ouch from a hip
yoke This variation of the new Jupe
Is especially fitted for the stout woman
with matronly brute The coat Rives
long, straight lines The liulgiirian
touch of the season, without which line
might hardly say a costume is smart.
Is to be found here In the short tas-ael-

sash of gnyly colored silk trim- -

F
"C1T down." you sar. Why. yes. of

course, any one can sit down'
Certainly she can. but the women who
can do it really well are few and far
between.

Next time you go to an afternoon
tea Just take a look around the room
and notice how many of the women are
anting in really graceful positions. It
Will tie surprising if you find more
than two or three seated thus.

Half the women In tha world sit too
much on their backs. In the position of
the girl with her arms behind her
bead, which, by the way. Is a most de
plorable pose. Iter shoulders are
hitched up. and the part of her body
below the waist Is thrust out.

This does not look so ungraceful In
the picture, for the girl is naturally
el.m and attractive and would hardly
appear ungraceful If ahe stood on her
head But it's a bad Just the
Kama and tends to produce
Just aa fire produces heat.

If you habitually ait like this you will
have indigestion.

The girl to be seen reading IB one of
tie illustrations is sitting all on or.e

de with one shoulder lower than the
other and one knee raised up. while
the other ta do-- n. This might not

READING I OSIT10N.

hurt tier if he did It only once or
twice, but in the long run it Is sure to
upset the balance of her figure and

her naturally easy and grartful
va'.k.

A chair bna a straight seat because
OU are meant to sit straight against

It U you bad beeu meant by nature
ta alt crooked, chair would hare had
eloping er curved seats long before
tbla day.

So the next time yen alt down place
yourself tack as far as the seat will
allow, brace your aheuldera against tbe
hara at U cialr, put rvif Cfcttt ut
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BLOUSE ' t 1 V 4 t A t'mirig the skirt at one side and In the
. ...ti i iiildr unl cuffs of the same brii-l:ar- .t

hue Th.s nole is uot outre on
tins black dnmasse suit

Another resuit of the Bulgarian
craze is the revival of flat metal but-
tons decorated with con ventional Bu-
lgarian ilesfrns These buttons were
very pnpinar eome years ono. Speak-
ing of u.cve useful and ornumentnl
dress niiuVniia. buttons are to be

In unstinted 'tuantities this sea
son. Blouses. dresses.
and skirts are trimmed
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coats efects that sway among the cuts am ap- - velvet
with them winter Now the lias been peal you irresistibly co.lar

every way. smartened up bit. th first ad. yoke, irreeu
Ball are braid fold of Its own or fixed one. Iroin wtmh the ficmls

much used for fastening the smart tulle or of Us own

and the lower part of your body tn and
it upright. There Is no reason why

you should not cross your feet if you

make practice putting knee
other. would remem-

ber change knee once awhile
harm would done,

IT'S RESTFUL, BUT RUDE.

have unfortunate trick putting
same knee always
tends make sided.

Vne may upright
stiff and uncomfortable; but,

matter fact, more restful than
other.

large hip bones, which
strong support and puts

even strain
muscles and nerves, that

overworked while idle.

hours end without feeling
tired. Cut you begin
edge your chair curl yourself

knot will soon find that
rrstleas and exhausting

yourself time sup-
posed intended

energetic work.

FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

and melt then htat
ounce sweet almonds.

Heat thoroughly, then add cram
oxide and dram borax.
Beat again until cream

drops essence bergamot
added cream being

bea'.er perf umed pomade

skirt directly front, thosel
approved both large

coloring. drtssy trocRs
iloral crystal button newest.

clear, shaped withl
porcelain center and decorated

u:th tiny floral patterns. Pear shaped!
colored crystals round crystals,
small, with a ccntci.j

novelties
blouses match likinKi
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WHEN rtlERh ARE ONLY

TWO THE FAMILY

Inclined, (JN'E
woman whose family consists

herself other person
vide fare from week week
and obliged same kind

meat many succession.
husband wife

works manual
labor likely have
appetite. The woman does
housework perhaps, and she.

heavy eater pound roast
would last persons kind

more than week. buy much
less prevents them from securing
best beef, although when they
buy lamb different,
quite possible good roast much
smaller.

fine Idea course
advance, perhaps something
Roast beef week, lamb

roast pork
third week, then miscellaneous d:st.s

fourth week. salads from
lobster and boi-e- dinner

thrown would eive sudlcien'
charge satisfy most tastes.

them

body
enough

amount

when

affair

skirts

days

larce

turkey

pounds sirloin. Have bor.oi
slice steak The steak

will Sunday's dinner, bones
will make splendid vegetable soup
Monday's dinner, and Tuesday
meat will ready roast.
surely last usual family
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

maybe there enough
stew Saturday.

Fish may served Friday and
oysters. season, next Friday.

The second week eight pound
lamb give chops .Sjnday.

Cut bones and take them
both ends roast, vegetable
stew may had again Monday

.mht r.ittn ilii'i with other meats
vlded different weeks
possible and advantageous
twice during week Scalloped
makes excellent dish occasionally.

course menu that ribed
above meant dinner only, whether
served night middle
day with limited
income, from week.
where wife does work

your hands chapped this those smaller tnxmes possibly
made. Take cocoa roast sirlo.n expensive also

tlnc
formed.

r.iast lamb Then rump roast
mutton substituted.

slice cold roast teef lamb
acceptable morning often with

Co'd oomed beef excellent dish
Keep pan'rv

i1e77l.t makrS
ferred. this .sttc-- r ingredient aottisb night with supper
AfCMMxr u4 axyabM, anre4 ttu lfite&4 Cicaar.

GIRLISH SUMMER MAT. SUIT WITH NEW DRAPERY- -
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UANT of the best looking coats r. r

children this season are made of
checked suitir.L-s- . These iitl.e (lie .. ks
have a style ail their own. und if a
pla.n hat in a darker shade of the

color in the check Is se-

lected to go with such a garment the
etTect is sure to be becoming to almost
any child

A number of the new coat mo-V-!- are
cut with the plain b- yish i.nes so

to well built clililren utl.fr
dts.pns have the belted effect at ti e
waist, wh.le still others have either
box or stra.gr.t plaits

Oho very goo-- Ioo;r.g mod"! is cut
In Russian style w.th wide plaits at
e.ther side of the front and black vcl- -

t.

e'u

n ti inn's

AN EASY

yellu'.v criipe, and the. fin-- 1.

en by i.e of black
bon and handsome lace

Mais this spring require story en-

tirely to but. b:irrm tins,
one ni.bt say in postsctipt fashion

SMART COAT? PJR CHILDREN

predominating

col. hi and cufis. bli.rk straw or
lace l... would be charming one to

company this coat.
Ott.LT ;retry models seen are ot

brown it.J tan ch.:ked materi.ils. while
still other.-- are blue and while

too. is fabric much used
for children's cats this seascn Many

the.--c have coliar and cuffs of plain
velvet the shade, but perhaps

contrast in collar and cuffs is more
up date.

me of the rewest corduroy costs
have snsh.es which fall in long ends at
the s.de fror.t. When bought in the
shops these coats are rather
but the little garments can be made
.it hum. at small expense

NEW PILLOW FOR THE LIVING ROOM
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TO LAUNDER PILLOW.

I'HOVJTI rnr ilar rich and c"Ht.ve t destsrr. trn pillow is exce. . .n
I easy to wiitirmin i f:e ttiWrr nr.- - o i'l i., .! n.i nuritly shade.! .vol
I

long al.d atori auicb, una then tt.e backiouud is Oil :u solidly witt, a Uo.ru-l-

atitcn. TLe centers ot Ua Covers axe filled wltb FrencD kaota.

that they remind one very forcibly of a
scene in a popular play where ona of
the characters holds up to ridicule wo-
man's extravagance In paying absurd-
ly high prices for hats with almost
no ornamentation. The unfashionable
model that pointed the "awful exam
ple" was too elaborately trimmed, and
madam to bring tbe price up to ap-
proved millinery tariff took off a
feather on one side, bringing up tbe
cost of the model $5, while the re
moval of a bunch of roses brought the
hat up ten more dollars, and the elimi
nation of all but a whisk of ribbon In-

creased the "demnition total to the
fashionable hat figure, J5.

The hat pictured is a sure enough
Instance of how the prices of hats sans
trimming are going this season. "It's
the line," madam reminds her custo-
mer, "that Is the thing paid fo" and
It is the beautiful way In wh.. i the
feather is scraped almost out ui cx
istence that costs, one might add.

The hat illustrated is a girlish mode!
in burnt straw, trimmed with nothing
more exciting than a band of Hack
ribbon with picot edge and a sad
droopy looking bow of loops and ends.

A hint of the smart reparate coats of
the season can be pained by observing
the wrap of tan moire silk among the
cuts. The material makes the model
unsuitable for informal wear, but It is
very distinguished worn with a smart
afternoon costume. A Pulgarian col-
lar is in evidence. fo. on this wrap.
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i WHERE THE COUNTRY

(URL EXCELS

J.VKIty girl hus her own particular
' liar:n. l"it inly the country
' Kir! possesses some especially beguiling

on. s.
To begin With, she is sn much yourig- -'

er ll.ar. her town s::;ter, for '1 that the
j years may declare differently ln- -i

finitely fresher in mind, as she ts
rosier r, complexion and brighter of
eyes A ti i: that hav; ceased
to be air.'.is-r- i er.'s to the town d.vel.er
fill her it :t ke.-n- . st ei: ;.. rcem. I'.

it is :u den.-ioii- and frur.! ly dis-
played Joy of life lh.it tile countiy girl
mosr excels.

Her liin":e may he c--- s realv. her
general appearan.e less smart th-'t- i if
she had grown uni.T.it bruit walls nnd
siiop windows, but t ie ouritry girl'
bright fa. taker ui' he;. its by storm,
and ti e frii.toi .rif-.- i that Is the
ln:vit'.i! tesillt oi c.iuhtry n ielibor-lir'-.-- s

makes friends lui l.er vvh.r.:Vwr
She Sues.

TM E DYE POT SAVES MONEY.
TI" you have ot: ;: 1 t.ut roiled

vK'U- b ouses of .... h :

be-- , hi.- - tire... v.hy not :'.. ti in t.,
match some skirt for v . j in n. d
a Separate waist' To r.,.ike lie- - d.eir.;
a success rip all close pi. ills or trim-
mings so the i.'iuid ti.ay p.-- i t rn : e

ih'o the f .'ds and ere;.-.-- . .. rot
a'.er:.pt t. !e a snl l or dusty ;ir- -

Itnie Wash it first in the nji u .

' ti . n rinse thoroughly n , .iliov, :t i

j get three par's dr', fo:.- .1 pp.rm ii.'o
j the dye. I'our loi'.i:;-- ; v. .iter on Ine

dye f.r.d sT:r li.oro-rh'- (..lore r.'.-o--

j n.g the ar'.de m the liquid Wl en
y.t; lift ti.e art ;!: ou' of the d;.e r.i:.--e

thorough;; m cl. 'in oo water and
; -- oji dr j .:r w t .h the op. n air.

I 'o :.ot v. t. .;. wl.ii'i u'r ou do. and
i very ia:-- ' i in 1:.:. up the ar- -

so 'i... ' '' he.liine Will riot
- .1 . e j, ry . ark ti it.

ir
RAIN A D CHEAP VELVET.

e.-- iorr f , ,;i hl
m a form '.. w.rtr.ng a

velvet nr..; rn;-- ; i... . ,t hn.jt
a f..r tte smile reason ttn' jou

' .lutif '.he . ost ume lai k of richcy
Trot abr.s 's fast si po"".ble toward
a shelter, b it meanwh; e don't hold up
vo.r r :rt or turn u; the ta.is of v. ir
"out The . f.e;ip ve vf f,i ti.-- l

ircl.-ef- l loir it won I he J.)1'.J
it y.,i x ep voir hunn- - ..ft it
s 1 down or lean uKair.Ht at.ythir.i; or
try io brush off the raindrops. Sirn-- I
p y hang it up out of the way of dust

land let it dry. An act of F'rov.denoe
! which wobld have ruined a silk velvet
suit lhat you wanted nadlv but could
!! hive ont 'nlrite rte lex-o- .

if. -- ..:! b..i.w;v ntford
i.c4fcAivUaii j (i.iia.a iL kj'AIi

reward.

CULINARY
MATTERS

pRUNE SAUCE. Rub atewed prunes
umuu m. coianaer. aiaKe a mm

sirup of sugar and orange Juice,
enough to make the prunes as thin as
apple sauce. Simmer until the sirup is
aa thick as marmalade, add a little
cinnamon or dash of cloves. The Juice
of one lemon to that of two oranges
improves the sauce,

Apple Float. For a quickly made
and dainty dessert mash well sweeten-
ed and flavored apple sauce through a
sieve, making it very smooth and
thick. Have the whites of two eggs
beaten to a stirr froth and fold into the
sauce. Set Into the Icebox until ready
to serve.

Cornmeal Pancakes. These are beat
mada with sour milk or buttermilk.
For a pint of sour milk take a tea-spoon- ful

of soda and a half teaspoonful
f salt. Dissolve the salt and the soda
t a quarter of a cupful of water. Add

... the milk; also two eggs beaten light
unJ a heaping sifted cupful of flour.
If these are made Just right they are
very light.

TO PLANK SHAD.
rJO plank shad have the board heat-

ed hot In the oven and the fish
split down the back. Brush the fish

ti both sides with butter, pat it with
the skin side down on the plank, sprin-
kle it with salt and repper, tack it at
each corner and put on the upjer grat-
ing of the coal oven or the lower shelf

f the broiler of the gas stove, which-
ever Is used. Urush the fish with but-
ter several times while it Is cooking,
and when it Is tender serve it on the
plank, if there is a frame on which to
send it to the table, or else slip it on
a platter and garnish It with parsley
.unl wedges of lemon. Of course one
may put all torts of rococo work In
iiotato around the board or even as a
'order to the platter, but such work
lots not make the fish more appet.z-ir- g

even If one is skilled in these dec-
orations, little brown potato cakes
made from mashed potato and egc anl
arranged around board or platter ate
more sightly to most persons.

STEWED CHICKEN.
TAKE a chicken or fowl weighing

about four pounds, one onion
chopped fine, one tahleppoonful of
chopped parsley, one tablespoonful of
salt, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of thyme,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of ground gin-
ger, one-quart- of a teaspoonful of
mace and one-quart- er of a teaspoon-
ful of pepper.

Cut the rhichen Into pieces suitable
for serving, wash it nnd put it in a
saucepan. Cover It with water and
set it on to boil. When boiling add the
onion, parsley and the spices. Cook It
slowly for three hours or until tender
nnd about one-ha- lf hour before serving
tie., ken it with three tablespoonf uls of
browned flour and enough liquor from
the stew to mix the flour. Be careful
not to have It lumpy. When well mix-
ed pour it Into the stew and let It sim-
mer for a half hour. (J.irnish with rice
and sprigs of pirslcy.

KEEPING WHITE ENAMEL WHITE
rPU keep white enamel ware from dis

coloring make a strong solution of
baking soda arid rainwater and put
the. utensils in it and boil them hard.
Tin y will be us while as new.

What May Be Done With

Odd Pieces of Ribbon

IP one ts the least bit Insenious the
ribbon box will aliord materials for

fascinating little neck fitments;, as our
Knglish cousins call them. As an evi-
dence of this statement Just take a
(rlance at the ch. rminir little bow seen
in the illustration. It was recently sev- -

'is 51 i

tri

.,A'

1V11ITK NKf.'K BOW.

eral d.smerol.ered piei of vi lv.'; rib-
bon and a ,ei,eth of v. lute s.vtiri rthliori

The wtnte ,sa l it lunged at Ihe eili;e
forms one of the loi.t: enu. and the
otr is a lerig'h of bin. k velvet ribbon
or ii.i in. nted w.th irrou ps of tjijt tons a p- -

plied iU threes. The two looped Utile
; bow lo ivhicii ill,, ends are attached is.
! ! I lack velvet ribbon With a n.agp.e
j bor o.--

The artist toii'li is shown in the
r n.ihi.r. ol trie l wo co.ors in the'

Iv.tt I.'ji.

PRESIDENT'S DAUCHTERS SET
NEW HAIR STYLE.

THK presni-- r t m daiu'hters lave b
h. d :. 1,1 ,;, ',. he. lt. s

Miss i;!e.,r r V. ilsoi. f.xev. lo r bait
Ail!; a s.lile j . r. t I rili.a r.: ban-d.-n- u

':. inn. and ii s.mple rrl.di ef-- ;

fe- t i. 1.. .HK d b U uil..iig Hit
belles.

Miss Marr-'fire-f '.Vilson r ears a grad-- ,

uated !i!.et wlm ti real ties from Jubl
above her torehe-.- over each ear.

ffts-- . Jessie Wi.'-.o- wt.o has beauti-
ful Holder. I. .in. .i ri a ru.' es ,t :ii a -- irripln
-- 'V.rl. piil led ..t:-- i ... i ...ii, i.. i tore.
b.-d- tailiiig juol uvui it. s t.v ui br


